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SECURE 
 

We have designed a disposal 

solution with security at its heart.  

All stages, from collection, through 

processing, to staff and facilities are 

fully secure.

COST-EFFECTIVE 
 

We provide our clients with a 

cost-efficient solution for IT asset 

disposal and recycling. We utilise 

our extensive network of resellers 

to maximise the value of old IT 

equipment to reduce disposal 

costs and return revenue to our 

customers. 

COMPLIANT 
 

We are the most certified IT 

disposal service provider in 

Ireland.  We hold 11 international 

ISO and quality standards, 

ensuring you fulfil your 

obligations under the GDPR and 

environmental regulations.

AMI is the most accredited IT disposal service 
provider in Ireland, offering a nationwide collection 
service across all 32 counties.  
 
We are passionate about security and take the 
utmost precautions with your equipment at all  
stages of our process.

SERVICES

Ireland’s leading secure 
IT recycling company 

AMI provide a market leading, secure and  

cost-effective service in the secure disposal 

and reuse of IT equipment, data destruction 

and WEEE recycling.

We are the only company in Ireland to be 

certified to the global ADISA IT Disposal 

Industry Standard, and one of only four  

globally that hold a Distinction with  

Honours Certificate. 

We are the most secure IT equipment  

disposal service provider in Ireland.
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AMI guarantee secure certified data destruction, in an environmentally 

responsible way. 

We work closely with some of the leading providers of National Cyber Security 

Centre (NCSC) approved software, including Blancco, to ensure accurate, 

quality-controlled and fully documented procedures. We guarantee that 100% 

of data is permanently erased and unrecoverable from all IT equipment. 

Devices unsuitable for data destruction are securely shredded.

•   All data-bearing devices are wiped three times using Blancco software 

before passing as 100% erased

•   All assets are tracked with details of asset type, collection date and time,  

make and model, and serial numbers recorded

•   Items that cannot be successfully wiped, and unsuitable for remarketing,  

are shredded to debris less than 20mm as standard (6mm upon request)

•   Certificates of Destruction are provided to all clients 

 

We provide a Blancco service for laptops, desktops, servers and other  
data-bearing devices. Blancco is the leading provider of data erasure software. 
Their solutions have been tested, certified, approved and recommended by  
18 governing bodies and leading organisations around the world.

SECURE DESTRUCTIONSECURE COLLECTION 

2. COLLECTION CREW

•  Our IT disposal experts are uniformed, fully trained, security vetted AMI personnel

•  IT assets quickly packed with minimal disruption by expert collection crew

•  Same day delivery to secure AMI facility

3. OUR FLEET

•  Wide range of vehicles can accommodate various collection sizes

•  Transported in unmarked vehicles fitted with the latest GPS tracking

•  Vehicles are always locked and attended

1. SECURE LOGISTICS

The initial step in our secure IT recycling solution is an ADISA approved process that 
keeps your IT equipment secure during transport from your site to ours. 
 
•   Unique job reference numbers are allocated to each IT item prior to collection

•  Equipment fully tracked through the transport, delivery and data destruction process

•  No minimum quantities, collections available throughout Ireland

•   We collect loose, caged or palletised equipment and provide storage containers

•  Fully flexible service

 
Passionate  

about  
security

 
Collected  

from 4,150  
sites

Last year  
we erased  

over 125,000 
devices

“ We work with very security conscious 
customers.  It is fair to say that AMI has 
helped us consolidate our relationships 
with these organisations”    

ICT Sales Manager, Managed Services

“
AMI: SECURE IT RECYCLING
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EQUIPMENT RESALE  
& REVENUE RETURN

 

AMI provide our clients with a cost-effective solution 

to their IT equipment disposal needs.  Our expert 

refurbishment process enables us to maximise the quantity 

of IT equipment that is sold, rather than recycled, thus 

providing a revenue return for our clients.

We endeavour to get the greatest return for our clients by 

using various channels, including reselling to education, 

B2B, trade, and directly to end users.

The revenue generated through the resale of equipment 

covers the cost of disposal for 9 out of 10 corporate 

customers, meaning they don’t pay an invoice for IT  

asset disposal. 

WEEE RECYCLING

 

AMI is committed to continuously working to reduce environmental 

impact.  In accordance with the Waste Electrical and Electronic 

Equipment (WEEE) Directive we recycle and reuse electrical 

and electronic equipment from IT assets that are unsuitable for 

refurbishment and resale. 

•   Recyclable equipment has the same level of security and 

traceability as refurbished equipment

•   All recycled equipment meets the relevant local and EU 

regulations on the processing of electrical waste

•   Complete trail of the waste material to its final location,  

assuring clients all waste we process remains within the EU

•  Certificate of Destruction provided

•   Our recycling partners are chosen based on their best in class 

recycling and recovery rates.  We ensure they are fully audited 

and licenced to the correct ISO standards

 
Over 99% of 

all material sent 
for recycling is 
recovered for  

reuse or resale

If there is 
value in your 

organisation’s old 
IT, AMI will help 

you unlock it

“ We rely on AMI for secure and certified 
data destruction, which is key to 
unlocking the residual value in used 
equipment for our clients” 
 
Head of Sales, IT Leasing

“ AMI has a wealth of experience in 
selling a wide range of ICT equipment, 
ensuring that we and our clients realise 
the highest possible return from our 
disposal agreement”  
 
ICT Sales Manager,  
Managed Services

“

“
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

 

DEPLOYMENT SUPPORT

AMI offer a wide range of deployment support services  
to suit the needs of your organisation.

•  IT audits and asset register creation

•  Secure IT equipment storage

•  Engineering recourses for client installation projects

•  Bespoke asset tagging

•  Deployment, configuration and imaging

•  Installation projects

•  Removal of assets from desk

ON-SITE SHREDDING

We tailor our approach around you and your  
business needs.  Our ultra-secure shred process  
can be broken down into the following 8 stages: 

STAGE 1

You tell us what you want to destroy

STAGE 2

Our mobile shredder arrives at your premises on the 
agreed date and time

STAGE 3

Clear chain of custody - our security vetted, trained 
employees transfer your hard drives or media into the 
lorry shredder

STAGE 4

Media is never left unattended

STAGE 5

Media is shredded into fragments as small  
as 6mm if necessary

STAGE 6
We provide you with an Interim Certificate of Destruction 
and signed Waste Transfer Note whilst on-site to fulfill 
your regulatory obligations 

STAGE 7

We carefully dispose of debris according to  
government regulations

STAGE 8

On return to base we will issue you with a final report 
containing your Certificate of Destruction. You can also 
receive an asset register of each asset destroyed, and 
searchable CCTV evidence of the process

RELOCATION SERVICES

AMI provide a fully-managed secure IT equipment 
relocation service that looks after packing up, securely 
transporting and installing your IT equipment in your 
new office, with minimal disruption to your business:

•  Security vetted IT engineers 

•  �All devices asset tagged and registered so that 
each item is fully trackable

•  Secure logistics – unmarked, GPS tracked vehicles 

•   Installation, ensuring all IT equipment is ready  
for use

 

We are a well tried and tested provider of secure  
IT equipment relocation services in Ireland.  
 
Service levels offered, but not restricted to:  

•  Pack and transport IT equipment 

•  De-rack and Re-rack 

•  De-commission and re-commission

A cost-effective 
extension to your 

organisation

 3  
Most reliable and  
cost-effective solution in   
Europe for on-site data 
destruction

 4  
Most accredited  
pan-European on-site 
shredding organisation 

 1  
DiskShred is  
a wholly owned  
brand of AMI

 5  
82% of business 
comes from repeats 
and referrals

 2  
Purpose built 
shredding  
vehicles

 6  
Shred 500 to 700  
hard drives per hour,  
the best in the market

“ Professional, competent and 
also a great company.  I would 
recommend AMI to anyone who 
requires this type of service”   
 
IT Manager, Service Provider

“

AMI: SECURE IT RECYCLING
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COMPLIANCE

Compliance: exciting and absorbing? Maybe not to everyone, but at AMI it’s an area we know 

inside out and back to front. 

It’s another reason why people like working with us and our rigorous attitude to regulation and 

compliance is designed to protect your organisation from the pitfalls and perils of data security. 

We are fully compliant with the below legislation and are thoroughly audited having achieved the 

following accreditations:

International Standard Organisation 

This is an international standards setting body composed of representatives from national 

standards organisations. ISO is an independent, non-governmental international organization.

BS EN ISO 9001 –  

Quality management 

systems.

BS OHSAS 18001 -  

Occupational health and safety 

management systems.

BS EN ISO 14001 –  

Environmental management  

systems.

BS ISO/IEC 27001 –  

Information technology.  

Security techniques. Information 

security management systems.

ADISA – Distinction with Hons

EN 15713:2009 – Secure Destruction 

of Confidential Material

DIPCOG - Defence Infosec Product  

Co-Operation Group

BS 7858 – Staff Screening Standard

British Security Industry 

Association (BSIA)

CPNI – Centre for the Protection  

of National Infrastructure

Irish Security Industry 

Association (ISIA)

Blancco – Gold Partner
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AMI LTD (N. IRELAND) 
Unit 1 Mallusk View,
Central Park,
Newtownabbey BT36 4FR
Northern Ireland 

TEL. +44 (0)28 9084 4400
EMAIL. info@amiltd.ie

www.amiltd.ie

AMI LTD (IRELAND) 
Unit 66 Block 503,
Greenogue Business Park,
Rathcoole Dublin D24 F300
Ireland 

TEL. +353 (0)1257 3232 
EMAIL. info@amiltd.ie

www.amiltd.ie


